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Are you looking for something original?
Borne bit or lictlon which "will give ou
entirely new sensations, suggesting tho
supra-natur- without being giewsome or
ternble in effect, and sustaining a ficsh
interest pretty nearly all the "way through?
Then read "Thirty Strange Stories," by
H G. "Wells. They will supply the satis-
faction of your desires as ncaily as any-
thing that has recently been turned wet-ink-

from the press.
These thirty stories, needless to say.

are short. "Thej aie all contained within
one stout octavo. The mysteries of sci-

ence are the themes of nearly every one.
In some cases the author has taken a singu-

lar ract and construed it elaltoiately into
an impossible fiction, tinged always "with
the charm of remote possibility, and again
he delvestothewell-spilngso- f acrid, clear
imagination "which reflects all sorts of
mjthical and mystical conditions.

In one of these stories Mr. Wells has left
the neulectecl opportunity of a great novel,
in "The Story of the Late Mr. Elversham.''
It is a narration of how an old man, full
of the experience and knowledge of years,
and the fortune of a successful career, is
seized with the desire of youth. He is
In possession or a powder which trans-
mutes- identities. He makes the acquaint-
ance of a young, intelligent, healthful man.
He deceit es him, and Induces him to lake
the powder. The change is effected. The

h old man grafts his psychological entity.
his vCeulth. experience and knowledcconto
the youth of Ylregther man, who assumes
his senility. There Mr. Welle writes
"finis.". It seemp as if this might have
l)een made the starting point oT a novel
of astonishing originality and absorbing
powe. It is a task that few men would
flare undertake.

In "A Strange Orchid" he tells of an
orchid endowed with a form of appetite
hither than meiely vegetabjo somewhat
animal. Most oiiginal of all his glories,
however, is that of the man with the scar,
Who, thrown once on a desert island,
litiUhed an Aepyoinis from an egg found
en the beach. The Aepyornls is a bird of
mammoth size and now extinct. Thp.y
lived together in almost human campionshlp
until the blid grew to be fouiteen feet
lugh and developed a temper, regardless
of all fraternity, and diovc the man with
the scar first into the surf and then up to
the tree tops. It was inconvenient, and
he had to kill his Aepjornis. The story is
told with delicious humor.

But many of Mr. Wells' thirty stoiles
entirely defy description. They are too
entirely of their own kind, indesciibablc.
They need to be read to be understood.
Hr. Wells is remembered by all who read
nls other charming and original stories
be the nutbor of "The Time Machine''
and "Wheels of Chance." (New York: Ed-
ward Arnold. Washington: Brentano.)

' That e favorite, "Georgia Scenes,"
Is to be issued shortly in a new edition
by the Harpers. This book was published
originally in 1840, and secured an Imme-
diate aad widespread popularity. Its de-

lightful sketches of Georgia lire and char-
acter during the first halt century of tho
republic have fixed it in public favor, and
Its tiianv readers, olt and vnunc. U do

doubt welcome it anew In this forth-
coming edition (the third) which will con-

tain reproductions of the original illus-
trations.

Whatever else Gertrude Atherton may
be, she is no idler. We scarcely reuover
from her "Patience Sparhawk," over-
whelming in quantity and quality, when
she pounces upon us again with another
btory. But comparatively the new story,
"Ills Fortunate Grace," is a mere brochure.
But itissaturatedthroughandthrough with
the spirit of the clever author.

His fortunate grace is one titled fortun-

e-hunter, who comes to America with a
biide in view. But the market tOumps
one sad morning and leaves her father
high and dry on the shoals of bankruptcy.
Then his unfortunate grace is confronted
with the delicate duty of tellings the im-

poverished girl that "really it's quite Im-

possible, don't you know." However, et

girl, admirable in all other iespjcts,
becomes a victim to the tinsel of his grace's
coronet. She is abetted by an ambitious
mother, but bitterly crossed by athorojghly
American father, who declines to have
anything to do with the Britisher. The
women give a challenge and withdraw to
Europe to await the father and husband's
change of mind. His mind does not change,
but, for certain natuial reasons which the
author makes so bold as to Insert in her
story, his hPort softens and a truce is
patched His grace is fortunate, but alas!
for his wife, and for the father and mother,
with the truce.

Miss Atherton wields her satirical knife
with good, bioad slashes. By way of In
traduction she gives a description of so-

ciety women playing at being advanced
thinkers. It is capital humor, pungent
irony and true as life. The story Is
through and though an exposition of fem-
inine weakness, even in the weakest of
weaknesses, which is obstinacy. Sympa-
thy Is always with the father, 60 manly,
right and lovable.

Perhaps a Miss Maitland, In the story,
is the mouthpiece of Miss Atherton her-

self when she says: "Now, my idea ia
this, that all we New York girls band to-

gether and vow not to mairy any foreigner
of title English or otherwise unless he
can cap our prospective inheritance by
twice the amount; which Is equivalent to
vowing that we will go untitled to our
graves. That would not only ex-
press to the whole world our contempt for
the aUtance of the fortune-hunte- r and the
Enob, but It would raise the of
our own men. You couIdn't.convInce one
of them that we are not all watching the
foreign horizon with spyglasses, waiting
to make a break for the first title that
appears, and that they have not got to
be content with the leavings. But if they
saw that we really desired to marry Amer-
icans, and, above all, men that we would
love and respect, I believe they would make
nu effort to be worthy of ub. The
next thing for us to- - do is to be able to
love hard enough to awaken the"rlgntklnd
of love In men."

Eaa,MIs9 Atherton taken these sentiments
with ber from her American home to her
English residence, or has intimacy bred
contempt which finds expression In the
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plea for American girls to encourage Amer-
ican men? The tory is one of engrossing
Interest, and the theme Is carried alo.ig
with Miss Athcrton's customary origi-
nality. (New York: D. Appleton. Wash-
ington: Brentano.)

For some time the literary world has
been looking forward to the appearance
of the new historical work of Moses Coit
Tyler, professor of American history in
Cornell University, which was some time
ago announced. Frof. Tyler's credited
erudition, demonstrated not only in his
pedagogic capacity, but in several former
literary achievements, gave particular pres-
tige to its announcement. The new work
appeared last week at least the first
volume of the two. Itis a "Literary His-
tory of the American Revolution." So
much as is now published covers the period
from 1763 to 1776, and the second volume
is promised shortly.

The work, Trof. Tyler assures us, Is the
result of over twenty years otpatientstudy
of his subject. The magnificent result
justifies the time and energy bestowed.
The present work is one of the most sig-

nificant, subjectively, of any contribution
to the literature of American historyf It
is individual in its view point, scholarly
in Us treatment, and permanent in its
value.

The author, better than anyone else, un-

derstands his own method, and he explains
it In his preface. The work is the product
of a new method, or atleastof a method
never before applied to the American
Revolution. The outward and visible his-
tory has been many times written. In Frof.
Tyler's work, foi the fhst tunc in my
sympathetic and complete way, Is set forth
the Inward history of our Revolution the
history of its ideas, Its spintual moods, its
motives, its passions, even of Its sportive
caprices and whims, as these uttered them-
selves at the time, whether consciously or
not, in the various writings of the two
parties of Americans who promoted or re-

sisted that great movement.
By comparison, then, with the usual

way of dealing with the subject, this study
of the American Revolution hrings about a
somewhat different adjustment of casual
forces, of its instruments, its sequences, its
acts, and its actors. The proceedings of
legislative bodies, the doings of cabinet
ministers and of colonial politicians, the
movements of the armies are notaltogether
disregarded, but they are subordinated to
the ideas or emotions whiclf lay back of
them or in front of them, which caused
them or were caused by them. One result
of this method, also, is an entirely new dis-

tribution of the tokens of historic promi-
nence among the participants of that very
considerable business. Instead of fixing
our eyes almostexcluslvely, as is commonly
done," on statesmen and generals, upon
party leaders, upon armies and navies,
upon Congress, upon Parliament, upon

king, and the monarch
himself, Prof. Tyler directs our attention
toward certain persons hitherto much neg-

lected, in many oases wholly forgotten
toward persons, who as mere writerB, and
whether otherwise prominent or no,
nourished the springs of great historic
events by creating and shaping and direct-
ing public opinion during all that robust
time; who, in present regard, wielded only
spiritual weapons; who still Illustrate for
all who choose to liee, the majestic operation
of ideas, the creative and decisive play of
spiritual forces, in the development of his-
tory, in the rise and fall In the
aggregation and the division of races.

Hence in tlie piesent history the heroes
re mere penmen only essayists, song

writers, tale tellers or satirists. And we
are thus brought into a direct and fa-

miliar acaualntance with the American

people themselves, on both sides of the
dispute, as, sitting by their firesides or
walking in their streets, they were actu-
ally stirred to thought or passion by their
daily budget of news. The book Is the
presentation of the soul, rather than the
bodv of the Revolution; the brain and heart
of a sorely divided people.

With logical exactitude, Prof. Tjlcr de-

notes a tnfold division of the intellectual
process of the Revolution The rirst stag
from 1763 to 1775, represents the noble
anxiety which brae men must feci when
their political safety is imperilled, but
conservatic In the natural tie to mother
country. The second period, the spring
of 1775 to the summerof 1776, represents
a rapidly spreading doubt of the possibil-
ity of continuing to be free men without
ceasing to be English colonists. The
third period, extending to the end of the
struggle, represents a final conviction that
it would be impossible to preserve politi-

cal rights and at the same time remain
inside the British empire.

The principal heroes of the intellectual
and literary forces of the Revolution were,
on the part of the Whigs, James Otis, Fran-
cis Hopklnson, Philip Frenau, John Trum-
bull, Thomas Paine and Thomas Jefferson;
on the part of the Loyalists, Jonathan
Boucher, "The Westchester Farmer," who
was Samuel Seabury, first bishop of the
'American Episcopal Church; Daniel Leon-

ard and Joseph Galloway.
Otis was a scholarly controversialist and

pamphleteer. Hisinflunaca was feltthrough
the days of eeriy unrest preceding the
Stamp Act, and, Indeed, during all of 177f ,
while the dispute waxed so warm. Jona-
than Mayhew gave vigorous encouragement
to the idea of liberty from his pulpit at
this time, but Francis Hopklnson made the
first great literary coup with the allego-

rical history, "A Pretty Story." Philip
Frenau was the satirist of the period, and
mighty was the wielding of the weapon.
John Trumbull was the other literary giant
who used the same weapon. His "McFin-gal- "

is still a classloln the library. Its ef-

fect on the affairs of the period was po-

tent as well as magical. Thomas Paine's
and. Thomas Jefferson's connection with
the literary influence is too well known to
need repetition.

These carry uk to the end of the second
period of the intellectural revolution.
Other writers there Were, many and influ-

ential, Benjamin Church, Phillls Wheatley,
Jonathan Carver, Major Rogers, William
Stork, James Adair, Nathaniel Evans and
Elizabeth Fergusson, and the author brings
us an Interesting understanding of their
individual and relative personality and in-

fluence. A book so important in scope and
ho magnificent in achievement is indeed
invaluable to the entire understanding of
our own history. It Is a pioneer in its
province, and It wiH remain an historical
classic not to be spared from libraries
with any pretensions to correctness or
completeness. (New York: G. P. Put-
nam & Sons. Washington: Woodward &

Lothrop.)

A new and important ljotanical work
by Caroline A. Creevey was published last
week. It is called "Flowers of Field,
Hill and Swamp." It is intended as a
help to those who are not botanists to
Identify the flowers of the Atlantic States
by a natural easy" method. She divides
her subject by a new ordei of relation,
instead of as heretofore by the relation
of plants to each other, by the relation
of flowers to their environment.

To an observant person, notes the author,
nothing 1h more evident than the change
of plant life, often abrupt, with the change
ot soil. For twenty miles along the same
road the same daisies and asters repeat
themselves. Then an unusually verdant
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spot, with specifically .different growths,
appears, and unerringly indicates wetter
soil, a spring, a running brook, or a nver.
In its wake its own beloved flowers tread,
refusing to stray back into thedrjer fields
or woods. Weeds follow the trail of the
farmer's plow The felling of forest

shade-lovin- g plants, giving rcom
to those which prefer sunshine and dryer
ground. Whcieveranewroadlsintroduced,
certain wayside plants appear along the
border Some plants are called "fire
weeds,'' because of their tendency to cover
burnt-ove- r districts.

Mrs. Creevey 's new work makes iteaoy
to recognize these plants, and to under-
stand their life and individuality. She
divides her chapters notby plantbut by lo-

cality, thus: River banks, brooks and run-
ning streams; swamps, bogs and marshes;
at the seaside; aquatics; wet meadows
dry fields;, escaped fiom gardens; hills;
open woods; sandy soil, and so on. There
are n.any expletive assistants, such as Il-

lustrations, glossary of botanical terms,
and Indices to English, Latin and Gresk
names. The work is original, scholarly
and complete, and appeals directly to
a very large circle. (New York: Harpers.
Washington: Woodward & Lothrop.)

Margaret Deland has a tight grip on
common sense. Her books are impregnated
with it, and her stories exhale that good
fundamental quality, lightness, which
commends them to sober Judgment
and sane preference. She writes as one
to whom it would be good to goin trouble,
and her stories are pleasant workings off
of the repressed emotions. All of this Is

her new book, "The Wisdom of Fools;"
four stories of life problems which are ex-
ceptional enough to be absorbing and
actual enough to be personal. They are
written in this popular author's usually
brisk and attractive style, full of human
nature, , common sense, plausible, natural
and flavored with literary value of a ed

quality.
The four stories are "Where Ignorance Is

Bliss, 'Tls Folly to Be Wise," "The House
of Rimmon," "Counting the Cost,'' and
"The Law or the Gospel?" The first of
these is the problem of a past which

a young Anglican clergyman about
to be married. Ought he to reveal a sin
committed years before, when he was

Grovellingin doubt, he plunges
in the daik and tells his sweetheart. Ig-

norance would have been bliss. She was
not strong enough. The denouement was
unhappy. It is the problem of telling the
whole truth. At some length Mrs.

characters discuss the question o.f

absolute confidence between man and wife,
the vanity ot confession, its necessity,
conditional and unconditional, but not all
that they say is so conclusive and so con-
vincing as the sad result of William West's
confession to Amy of his youthful

The other stories present social
and moral problems, of real and present
interest, and Mrs. Deland discusses them
with absorbing effect. (Boston: Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co. Washington: Brctano.)

An interesting feature of Book News
each month is "Tlie Author's Purpose by
the Author." It is to be assumed, of
course, that the real reason of most books,
which is pecuniary and mercenary neces-

sarily, is not given, but the highest ideal
which stimulates the action of the head,
brain and heart. Alice Meynall says that
she wrote "The Children" for the love
of tibe subject, simply, as a natural sequel
co the pleasure of observation, and fears
uo author ever had less purpose than she.

Carlos Martyn vouchsafes that he wrote
"Christian Citizenship" to supply Christian
citizens with a terse statement of the
philosophy w the citizenship in the United

States, together with a vindication of the !

application of the adjective Christian to
citizenship, and many other reasons. Eliza
Burt Gamble wrote "The God Idea of tl--

Ancents," because "The Evolution of
Woman" would be incomplete without it,
and she felt It had to be done. John
Struuge Winter says she wrote "Grip''
simply to reproduce human nat.ire the end
of all her writing.

Flora Annie Steel not-3- that the reason
she wrote "The Face on the Waters" Is set
out iu the preface, and leaves us to infer
that if we leally wish to know we can l.uy
the look and find out. This is aojud com-
mercial Instinct But Rose Hawthorne
Lathrop says she wrote the memoirs of
her father in indulgnece of an old desire

Most timely to the Queen's jubilee will be
"The Private Life of the Queen," a byuk.

10 De punusiieu oy ie ippjeions uuring
May. It is written by a member of the
royal household. For various reasons the
name of the author is kept a secret, but it
is stated that he or she, as the case may
be, is not a new figure in literature, having
written several other books under a nom
de plume that has obtained respectful at-
tention. The intimate character of the
book gives it a unique interest, reveallug
as it does the personal side of the Queen
as shown in her private life to one who
has long been close to her.

The constant recurring of old friends
with new dress is one of tho pleasant
treats which the publishers afford read-
ers. And while the stalls are so over-
crowded with new names and mediocre
merit, it is refreshing to find the standard
books which have been the bulwark of
our early reading coming back to renew
their acquaintance. One of these old
friends which comes back in
elegance is "John Halifax, Gentleman,'
which dates the beginning of its career
to the fifties. The new edition is a hand-
some volume, octavo, in a cool blue or
white cover, with fine paper, clear type
face, and a number of interesting illustra-
tions by Hugh Riviere.

What is also interesting is a new preface
by "G. M. D," whoever that may be. Says
he, or she: "In 1S53, when 'John Halifax'
was first designed, "English society and
English literature were still governed by
the social prejudices and traditions of an
agricultural people. Trade, though neces-
sary and widely carried on, suffered from
the innumerable practical evils of accom-

panying social exclusion, and types "which
are now familiar were then extremely rare.

Fortunately for the novelist she hap-

pened to number among her fneuds and
admirers some peoullaily fitted models
for the work she was revolvlngin her mind.
She found men and women who actually
practiced while others preached, and from
whose dally experiences she could draw
not only the act, but its natural sequence.
From the living example she was able to
be certain that a man could be a shrewd,
capable business man, conducting. some
cidinary trade, yet be at the same time the
very type and quintessence of the perfect
English gentleman; and that a woman
could aid him in his life work, yet Temaln
unquestionably an English lady. Eighteen
hundred and fifty-thre- e was the period of
the preraphaelite revival in English paint-
ing, with which Miss Mulock eo deeply
sympathized, nnd she set herself to paint
from the life, In words, with the same
fidelity to nature that MillaiB was ex-
hibiting in paint.

"Tho author always said that the char-
acter of Ursula was the only actual copy
from nature that she ever made. All her
other characters, including John Halifax
himself, were her own creations, modeled
upon types that had come within the range
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of actual experience, whose truth to nature
she could guarantee." These considerations
are equally of interest to those who have
known the book for years, and to those wfco
will find first pleasures in a reading of
this beautiful new edition (New York:
Harpers. Washington: Woodward & Loth-
rop.)

1

Mr. Henry I. Sheldon having visited Nica-
ragua, and having personally inspected the
ship canals of Suez, Kiel and Manchester,
and had many conferences with expert en-

gineers, gives in his volume entitled "Notes
on Nicaragua," to be published by A. C
McCIurg & Co., his reasons for his belief
that the Nicaraguan Canal is both advisable
and practicable. He tells the story of 51b
visit to Nicaragua, pleads for the resuuuv
tlon of work on the canal and recommends
that the United States should both under-
take the whole responsibility of makinrr it
and afterward control the management.

"Theyalso get who only stand andwatt,"
says a correspondent, in commenting en
an act of international courtesy and justice
which has just been accomplished. Boston.
Las acquired a manuscript book containing
Information regarding original settlers of.
thePlymouthcolony,and their antecedents,
a narrative of the circumstances that led to
their prior settlement at Leyden, their
return to England, and their departure to
America, the history ot the first twenty-eig-ht

years of the colony and a register of
the births, marriages, and deaths, which,
took place in Massachusetts between 1620
and 1650. This book is largely In the
handwriting of William Bradford, the sec-
ond governor ot the colony.

It contains an inscription to the effect
that it belonged to the New "England Li-

brary, founded by Thomas Trince on his
entering Harvard College In July, 1703.
No one knows how it got Carried oft to
England, but it is conjectured that it was
taken there by Thomas Hutchinson Just re

the Revolutionary War. It has been
ever since in the possession of the bishop
of London, or rather under the coutrol of
the consistorial court of London. Its re-

turn was first mooted in 185S by the Rev.
Dr. John Waddington In 1S60 the Hen.
R. C. Winthrop brought the matter to tho
attention of the bishop of London, sug-
gesting that the Prince of Wales should
bring it as a sort of peace offering. Nina
years later J. L. Motley, the American min-
ister, revived the subject. In 1877 and.
1881 renewed attempts were made to bring
about a favorable issue.

A petition for Its return to America,
entered by Mr. Bayard, the American am-
bassador, and bearing the indorsement of
the American Antiquarian Society, tht
Massachusetts Historical Society, the Pil-

grim Society of Plymouth and the New
England 3ociety ot New York, was favor-
ably received by the London authorities,
and after certain legal formalities had been
fulfilled, the precious document, more in-

teresting than tjie Palladium of Troy, was
turned over to the American minister, and
will henceforth be one ot the treasures ot
the State of Massachusetts. Henceforth a
new proverb shall read: "Take from tho
selzer the things that arc not the seizor's."
This manuript has in soma
way acquired the unfortunately misleading,
though enticing, name of "The Logboofc
of the Mayflower."
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No Chnnce to Prepare.
Mistress How is it, Mary, that when-

ever I come Into tho kltchou I find you gos-
siping with the baker or the butcher?

Maid Well, ma'am, if you really naraks
for the truth, I should say as It was tnehi
nasty, soft-sole- d shoes ypu come creepin
about in Galveston News

.
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